
Message

From: Drew Green [andrewg@claalaska.com]
Sent: 5/4/20119:50:46 AM
To: Joe Nava [joe_nava@ci.juneau.ak.us]
CC: John Stone [john_stone@ci,juneau.ak.us]; Phil Benner [phil_benner@ci,juneau.ak.us]; 'Ryan Huff

[ryanh@claalaska.com]
Subject: Water at city docks

Good day,

Was hoping to find out status of potable water lading at cbj docks. Ryan mentioned that there were breaks in the 

line? If there is a chance we may not have water for the first ship please let me know so I can get the word out. It takes 

some planning for ship operations to make and store additional FW.

Also and more importantly we are likely rationing water again until the end of June or July. The salmon creek reservoir 

is undergoing a 30 year maintenance ordeal which is the bulk of our downtown water usage in the summer. The CBJ 

aquifers up in the basin are also undergoing some maintenance which will affect supply to the holding reservoirs which 

we draw down quite rapidly with 3-4 ships in port.

So my plan is to get daily updates from the water department on what their status is. I am notifying all ships now so 

that they are aware of our issue and can adjust what they can to mitigate. In talking with the water department we may 

be able to have 2 hoses at a time in the port, maybe just one. It will depend greatly on their status and use. As you 

know when the sun comes out more water is consumed in the community so it will be almost a daily adjustment. I will 

need some help managing this on the docks. If agreeable I plan to do as in the past by notifying private and public dock 

supervisors of the ship, time and number of hoses allowed based on need and supply.

Best Regards,

Drew Green 

Port Manager

Cruise Line Agencies of Alaska 

1330 Eastaugh Way #4 

Juneau, AK 99801 

PH 907-586-1282

CBJ093032
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